With midterms upon us, we hope your studying is going smoothly. As a reminder, the Department office in 2101 Woods Hall is an available study space during regular business hours, Monday-Friday, 8:30am-5pm. There is a small student lounge in the "back" that is open to all at any time. Folks are also welcome to use the conference room as a study space if there are no meetings or courses with scheduled reservations.

And, speaking of midterms - keep in mind that voter registration deadlines to vote in upcoming November midterm elections is approaching!

- Delaware: Oct 13
- Maryland: Oct. 16
- New Jersey: Oct. 16
- New York: Oct. 12 (today!)
- Virginia: Oct. 15

Register to vote at ter.ps/turbovote and find more voter information at go.umd.edu/terpsvote
NOTE: Applications are still being accepted for ALL the opportunities in the "Notable Department News." If you are interested, please apply!
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Notable Department News

For Immediate Hire - Assistant Undergraduate Event Manager
Deadline Monday, October 15, 2018

The Department of Women’s Studies seeks two undergraduate students to directly assist Women's Studies faculty, Dr. Sydney Lewis and Dr. Jessica Mathiason, with undergraduate event planning and logistics.

Responsibilities:

- Communicate with department staff regarding logistical requirements such as space reservations, refreshments, and communication with facilities.
- Assist with advertising events through the department listserv, social media, word of mouth, and the department newsletter.
- Assist with room setup and clean-up as needed
- Attend and document events for department data collection and social media
- Administrative and office duties as needed related to event management

Find full job details including how to apply
Federal Work Study Job Opportunity
Rolling Deadline

Are you an undergraduate student with a federal work study award looking for work on campus? Do you want to be a part of a department that strives to achieve intellectual freedom, social justice, and equality for all people?

The Department of Women's Studies currently has an opening for an Office Assistant. Any student with a Federal Work Study Award who is not yet employed on campus is eligible to apply. Applicants should have some availability during regular business hours, Mon - Friday, 9am-5pm.

To apply, please email sapinoso@umd.edu with your cover letter and resume.

Find the complete FWS Job Ad

Academic Enrichment Grants for Women's Studies Majors
Deadline Monday, October 15, 2018

Need research funds? Help with travel or registration fees to participate in an academic or leadership conference/workshop?

Undergraduate Women's Studies Majors at UMD are eligible to apply for Academic Enrichment Grants to fund research, or participation in academic or leadership conferences and workshops, or other activities that will enhance your education in women's, gender, and/or sexuality studies. Awards are up to $500.00 per student.

Find full details about how to apply

Upcoming Events
Truth2Power: Queer Open Mic

Tues. 10/16, 6pm, Atrium, Stamp Student Union

This event continues a longstanding tradition in queer communities of coming out, calling in, and confronting power by sharing our lived experiences.

Interested in sharing poetry, spoken word, or other artistry? We are looking for students to perform!

Fill out our performance form at go.umd.edu/truth2power

Facebook event page
Student Town Hall
Wed. 10/17, 6-8:30pm, 2204 ESJ

Share your concerns with Dean Thornton Dill surrounding campus climate and safety (and other issues of importance to you!). More details

Provide the Dean comments online

Friday 10/19, 11am-1:30pm

Preventing Sexual Assault (PSA) at UMD is hosting a Slu Walk event next Friday. Slut Walk is a national event where survivors of sexual assault and supporters come together to show that our voices will not be silenced until change is made. PSA also provides resources for aid and support for survivors on campus.

Read more about PSA
Go to the Facebook event page
Adele's Circle Fall Meet & Greet

Come celebrate fall with the women of Adele's Circle! We'll discuss networking tips and tricks, debunk common misconceptions, and practice what we learn.

Need a headshot for LinkedIn and other networking opportunities? There will be a photographer at the event taking head shots and providing attendees with the digital image after the event. You will have the opportunity to sign-up for your 5 minute photograph slot at check-in.

In the spirit of networking and professionalism, you are encouraged to dress business casual.
Adele’s Circle is a dedicated group of women alumni working to effect positive change by empowering women students at UMD to realize their full leadership potential within our campus community and beyond. The group will be hosting events throughout the year including a Fall Meet and Greet, HerStory, and a spring service day.

Student Registration: [https://orgsync.com/84788/forms/339648](https://orgsync.com/84788/forms/339648)
Alumni Registration: [https://orgsync.com/84788/forms/339756/submission](https://orgsync.com/84788/forms/339756/submission)

More Department Events

More Opportunities & Events

UMD SAFE Center for Human Trafficking Survivors
Spring 2019 English Language Partner Intern
Rolling Application Deadline

The University of Maryland Support, Advocacy, Freedom, and Empowerment (SAFE) Center for Human Trafficking Survivors combines service, research, and advocacy to address the issue of human trafficking. Through in-house services and collaborative partnerships, the SAFE Center provides direct social, legal, primary medical, mental health, and economic empowerment services to human trafficking survivors.

Must be available for a training on: EITHER Wednesday November 28th at 5pm OR Thursday November 29th at 5pm.

Find full details about this internship opportunity
Tuesday, October 16, 2018

Join the National Woman's Party (NWP) for a panel discussion on how women candidates, voters, and office holders are changing, challenging, and disrupting American politics in 2018. We'll discuss the ways in which women, and particularly women of color, are demanding a seat at the table, the nationwide impact of a more diverse electorate on midterm elections, and how women’s increased visibility in political life is changing America.

Free and open to all. Registration is required.

For more information and to register: https://www.nationalwomansparty.org/new-events/2018/10/16/equality-salon
Join us for the kick off to the 2018-19 Arts and Humanities Dean’s Lecture Series featuring Pulitzer Prize-winning novelist Viet Thanh Nguyen. Nguyen's book "The Refugees" is Maryland's 2018-19 First Year Book. A reception and book signing will follow the lecture. Reserve your FREE tickets online or call 301.405.ARTS.
Co-sponsored by the Department of English's Bebe Koch Petrou Lecture and the First Year Book.

**Career Center Events and Information!**

**Wed. 10/24, 11am-3pm, Colony Ballroom, Stamp Student Union**

Do you speak another language and/or have an interest in working, teaching or interning abroad? If so, this fair is for you! 35+ organizations are looking to hire you for full-time, part-time, internship and volunteer opportunities.

Find full details [go.umd.edu/langf18](http://go.umd.edu/langf18)

Student Registration (Optional) - [go.umd.edu/langfair2018](http://go.umd.edu/langfair2018)

Contact Kate Juhl with questions about this event at kjuhl@umd.edu

**Law School Recruitment Fair 2018** - Tuesady October 16, 11:00-2:00pm, Adele H Stamp Student Union, Grand Ballroom.

This event provides a unique opportunity for students and alumni considering law school to meet face to face with law school admissions representatives from
across the country. Over 100 law schools typically attend this event. Suggested attire for this event is business casual.

The University of Maryland's Pre-Law Advising Office within Letters and Sciences is partnering with the University Career Center & The President's Promise to present this Law School Fair. This event is open to not only University of Maryland students, but also students and alumni from around the Baltimore/Washington, D.C. area.

**Geographical Science Career & Internship Fair Fall 2018 - Friday October 19, 9:30am-12:30pm, 1158 LeFrak Hall, 6903 Preinkert Drive**

Public, private and non-profit employers will be in attendance to fill internship and full-time positions, as well as network with undergraduate and graduate students. All majors welcomed, but this event will be of particular interest to students majoring in Geography, Geographic Information Systems and Environmental Science and Policy.

A full listing of career events can always be found at [www.Careers.umd.edu](http://www.Careers.umd.edu).

ARHU students can schedule appointments with the University Career Center @ ARHU through Careers4Terps ([www.Careers.umd.edu](http://www.Careers.umd.edu)). Walk-in hours are also held on Mondays from 1:30-3:30 pm and Thursdays from 9:30-11:30 am in 1118 Francis Scott Key Hall.

**Careers4Terps Opportunities**

Thousands of internships as well as part-time and full-time jobs (including the few listed below) can be found by logging into Careers4Terps at [www.Careers.umd.edu](http://www.Careers.umd.edu). Need help accessing your account? Stop by the University Career Center (3100 Hornbake Library, South Wing) anytime Monday-
Friday from 10:00 am- 4:00 pm (no appointment needed) for help with Careers4Terps.

Facebook

Position Type: Internship (Fall or Spring Part-Time)
ID#: 179238
Preferred Class: Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Masters Candidate
Preferred Majors: Arts and Humanities, Behavioral and Social Sciences, Business, Education, Journalism, Public Policy
Location: Washington, DC

Description: Facebook is seeking highly organized, motivated, and detail-oriented undergraduate and graduate students to join our Public Policy team in Washington, DC as full-time contracted externs. The Facebook DC office helps to inform users, the media, partners, employees and other stakeholders about Facebook's products and business. Working with policymakers at the international, federal, and state levels, the team handles legislative and regulatory matters, participates in domestic and international policy discussions and leads the company's interactions with consumer and other non-governmental organizations. Alongside Facebook team members responsible for public policy and strategic communications, externs will work on a variety of projects and policy issues with relevance in the US and around the world, ranging from legislative monitoring and policy analysis to content development. Note: This is a full-time, contract position for the Spring term.

Responsibilities

- Support Facebook's public policy and communications activities.
- Monitor and analyze legislation, regulation, and policies related to the company.
- Draft policy related materials including briefings and talking points.
- Research policy areas of interest to the company.
• Support outreach to Government, Congress, non-profit organizations, and other entities.
• Research and develop policies and communication related to online safety, security, and privacy.
• Partner with senior team members on a wide range of projects.
• Assist in organizing events including trainings and educational outreach.

Duration: Spring term
Hours Per Week: 40
Compensation: Hourly wage

Qualifications:

• Pursuing a BA or graduate degree in business, law, political science, public policy, international relations, communications, journalism, or equivalent.
• Ability to commit up to 40 hours per week in our Washington D.C. office.
• Previous internship or professional experience in policy, research, communications, or government preferred.
• Demonstrated interest in politics, public policy, and technology
• Exemplary verbal and written communication skills.
• Ability to manage multiple projects simultaneously.
• Ability to think, plan, and execute resourcefully.
• Experience in the Internet technology industry a plus.
• Passion for Facebook and online communication a must!

Application deadline: October 20

Real Food for Kids

Position Type: Internship (Fall or Spring Part-Time), Winter/January Term Internship, Graduate Assistantship ID#: 179324
Preferred Class: Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Masters Candidate, Recent Grad (up to 1 year out), Alumnus/a (beyond 1 year out)
Preferred Majors: Agriculture and Natural Resources/Nutrition and Food Sciences, Agriculture and Natural Resources/Environmental Science & Policy, Arts and Humanities/Communication, Arts and Humanities/English Language and Literature, Arts and Humanities/Film Studies, Business/Marketing, Education/Teaching and Learning, Policy and Leadership/Education Policy and Leadership (PhD), Public Health

Location: Montgomery County, MD

Description: This is an opportunity to gain experience doing digital media and communications for a small non-profit organization working to improve the food in the Montgomery County Public Schools in Maryland. The intern will work directly with the Executive Director and will have the chance to develop social media campaigns for various issues/events. Time commitment: 20 hours/week (days/times flexible to accommodate your academic responsibilities). One day of this should be done at the organization's office in Rockville and the rest can be done from home. Applications are considered on a rolling basis until a position has been filled. The internship period is flexible and depends on our needs and the applicant's schedule. Tasks include, but are not limited to:

- Researching and writing communication material, including newsletters, press releases, power point presentations and web copy
- Producing posters, flyers and brochures
- Developing social media campaigns
- Producing social media content for Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
- Adapting summaries of scientific materials for a more general audience
- Creating infographics
- Managing the press contacts database
- Monitoring newsletters and web sites of related organizations
- Producing weekly e-newsletters
- Updating the web site
Duration: 3 months  
Hours Per Week: 20  
Compensation: Unpaid Internship  

**Required Qualifications**  
- A commitment to healthy eating for school children  
- Some academic background or personal interest in nutrition  
- Strong written and oral communication skills with excellent grammar  
- Strong attention to detail  
- A solid understanding of social media, including Facebook, Twitter and Instagram  
- Experience with graphic design software  
- Must be proficient in the use of MS Office and general technologically savvy  
- Located in the DC metro area (or willing to relocate for the duration of the internship)

**Desired Qualifications**  
- Experience working with the media and/or good media awareness  
- Experience in developing web sites or knowledge of HTML  
- Expertise in integrating videos on a website  
- Self-motivated, enthusiastic and independent

**Application deadline:** January 5, 2018

**Save the Children**  
Position Type: Internship (Fall or Spring Part-Time)  
ID#: 179283  
Preferred Class: Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Masters Candidate  
Preferred Majors: All Majors  
Location: Washington, DC or Fairfield, CT
Description: Save the Children's Spring 2019 Intern, Fellow and Volunteer Program invites talented undergraduate students, graduate students and graduates to join us for a 10 week program from January 29 to April 26 in our headquarters office in Fairfield, CT or Washington D.C. We are looking for individuals who wish to make a real contribution to the lives of children and bring their knowledge and interest to our work each day. Interns and volunteers will have the opportunity to work under the direct supervision of an experienced Save the Children staff member, within a specific department, to expand their knowledge of the humanitarian aid, non-profit industry, while at the same time develop skills and experience in their chosen field or career. Their work is focused on advancing important projects such as: program and policy research, internet and social media projects, communications and campaigns, and fundraising. We require that interns and volunteers work a minimum of 14 hours per week. Applicants must be eligible to work in the U.S.

To be classified as an intern: individual must be enrolled in a relevant undergraduate, graduate or post-graduate academic program and able to receive credit from college or institution (Minimum requirement is a letter of support and documentation is required only after an internship is offered) Otherwise, individual will be classified as a skilled volunteer. Internships are unpaid and we do not offer housing arrangements. Save the Children invests in childhood - every day, in times of crisis and for our future. In the United States and around the world, we are dedicated to ensuring every child has the best chance for success. Our pioneering programs give children a healthy start, the opportunity to learn and protection from harm. Our advocacy efforts provide a voice for children who cannot speak for themselves. As the leading expert on children, we inspire and achieve lasting impact for millions of the world's most vulnerable girls and boys. By transforming children's lives now, we change the course of their future and ours.

Duration: January 29-April 26
Hours Per Week: 14
Compensation: Unpaid Internship
Application deadline: December 31, 2018

Other Opportunities:
The Office of the Curator at the Supreme Court of the United States

The Supreme Court Internship Program provides students with a unique opportunity to build a substantial working knowledge of the role, functions, and history of the Supreme Court of the United States. The Program offers a compelling study experience and valuable exposure to work in a professional environment. Special enrichment opportunities include attending Court sessions as well as seminars organized by the Supreme Court Fellows.

The Office of the Curator at the Supreme Court of the United States is currently accepting applications for Spring 2019 internships. For more than 40 years, interns have played an integral role in the Curator’s Office, contributing their skills and enthusiasm to completing substantive projects that assist the curatorial staff in fulfilling our mission to preserve the records and history of the Supreme Court and provide visitors with information on Court history and architecture. Additionally, all interns gain valuable public speaking and interpersonal skills by regularly conducting tours and Courtroom Lectures and by staffing a Visitor Desk.

A detailed description of our program and application instructions can be found on the Supreme Court’s website: http://www.supremecourt.gov/jobs/curatorial_internship/InternshipInfoSheet.aspx. We encourage students to submit applications as soon as possible, but no later than the deadline of Monday, October 15.

Please note: Interns will gain an understanding of museum practices and procedures and a thorough introduction to the history and functions of the Supreme Court, however this is not a legal internship. It does not involve working with legal functions of the Court.
Position Type: Internship (Fall or Spring Part-Time)
ID#: 179238
Preferred Class: Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Masters Candidate
Preferred Majors: Arts and Humanities, Behavioral and Social Sciences, Business, Education, Journalism, Public Policy
Job Function: See description
Location: Washington, DC
Description: Facebook is seeking highly organized, motivated, and detail-oriented undergraduate and graduate students to join our Public Policy team in Washington, DC as full-time contracted externs. The Facebook DC office helps to inform users, the media, partners, employees and other stakeholders about Facebook’s products and business. Working with policymakers at the international, federal, and state levels, the team handles legislative and regulatory matters, participates in domestic and international policy discussions and leads the company’s interactions with consumer and other non-governmental organizations. Alongside Facebook team members responsible for public policy and strategic communications, externs will work on a variety of projects and policy issues with relevance in the US and around the world, ranging from legislative monitoring and policy analysis to content development. Note: This is a full-time, contract position for the Spring term.
Responsibilities: Support Facebook's public policy and communications activities. Monitor and analyze legislation, regulation, and policies related to the company. Draft policy related materials including briefings and talking points. Research policy areas of interest to the company. Support outreach to Government, Congress, non-profit organizations, and other entities. Research and develop policies and communication related to online safety, security, and privacy. Partner with senior team members on a wide range of projects. Assist in organizing events including trainings and educational outreach.
Duration: Spring term
Hours Per Week: 40
Compensation: Hourly wage
Qualifications: • Pursuing a BA or graduate degree in business, law, political science, public policy, international relations, communications, journalism, or equivalent. • Ability to commit up to 40 hours per week in our Washington D.C. office. • Previous
internship or professional experience in policy, research, communications, or government preferred. • Demonstrated interest in politics, public policy, and technology. • Exemplary verbal and written communication skills. • Ability to manage multiple projects simultaneously. • Ability to think, plan, and execute resourcefully. • Experience in the Internet technology industry a plus. • Passion for Facebook and online communication a must! Application deadline: October 20

Real Food for Kids Position Type: Internship (Fall or Spring Part-Time), Winter/January Term Internship, Graduate Assistantship ID#: 179324 Preferred Class: Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Masters Candidate, Recent Grad (up to 1 year out), Alumnus/a (beyond 1 year out) Preferred Majors: Agriculture and Natural Resources/Nutrition and Food Sciences, Agriculture and Natural Resources/Environmental Science & Policy, Arts and Humanities/Communication, Arts and Humanities/English Language and Literature, Arts and Humanities/Film Studies, Business/Marketing, Education/Teaching and Learning, Policy and Leadership/Education Policy and Leadership (PhD), Public Health Job Function: See description Location: Montgomery County, MD Description: This is an opportunity to gain experience doing digital media and communications for a small non-profit organization working to improve the food in the Montgomery County Public Schools in Maryland. The intern will work directly with the Executive Director and will have the chance to develop social media campaigns for various issues/events. Time commitment: 20 hours/week (days/times flexible to accommodate your academic responsibilities). One day of this should be done at the organization’s office in Rockville and the rest can be done from home. Applications are considered on a rolling basis until a position has been filled. The internship period is flexible and depends on our needs and the applicant’s schedule. Tasks include, but are not limited to: • Researching and writing communication material, including newsletters, press releases, power point presentations and web copy • Producing posters, flyers and brochures • Developing social media campaigns • Producing social media content for Facebook, Twitter and Instagram • Adapting summaries of scientific materials for a more general audience • Creating infographics • Managing the press contacts
database • Monitoring newsletters and web sites of related organizations • Producing weekly e-newsletters • Updating the web site Duration: 3 months Hours Per Week: 20 Compensation: Unpaid Internship Qualifications: Required Qualifications • A commitment to healthy eating for school children • Some academic background or personal interest in nutrition • Strong written and oral communication skills with excellent grammar • Strong attention to detail • A solid understanding of social media, including Facebook, Twitter and Instagram • Experience with graphic design software • Must be proficient in the use of MS Office and general technologically savvy • Located in the DC metro area (or willing to relocate for the duration of the internship) Desired Qualifications • Experience working with the media and/or good media awareness • Experience in developing web sites or knowledge of HTML • Expertise in integrating videos on a website • Self-motivated, enthusiastic and independent Application deadline: January 5, 2018 Save the Children Position Type: Internship (Fall or Spring Part-Time) ID#: 179283 Preferred Class: Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Masters Candidate Preferred Majors: All Majors Job Function: See description Location: Washington, DC Fairfield, CT Description: Save the Children's Spring 2019 Intern, Fellow and Volunteer Program invites talented undergraduate students, graduate students and graduates to join us for a 10 week program from January 29 to April 26 in our headquarters office in Fairfield, CT or Washington D.C. We are looking for individuals who wish to make a real contribution to the lives of children and bring their knowledge and interest to our work each day. Interns and volunteers will have the opportunity to work under the direct supervision of an experienced Save the Children staff member, within a specific department, to expand their knowledge of the humanitarian aid, non-profit industry, while at the same time develop skills and experience in their chosen field or career. Their work is focused on advancing important projects such as: program and policy research, internet and social media projects, communications and campaigns, and fundraising. We require that interns and volunteers work a minimum of 14 hours per week. Applicants must be eligible to work in the U.S. To be classified as an intern: individual must be enrolled in a relevant undergraduate, graduate or post-graduate academic program and able to
receive credit from college or institution (Minimum requirement is a letter of support and documentation is required only after an internship is offered) Otherwise, individual will be classified as a skilled volunteer. Internships are unpaid and we do not offer housing arrangements. Save the Children invests in childhood - every day, in times of crisis and for our future. In the United States and around the world, we are dedicated to ensuring every child has the best chance for success. Our pioneering programs give children a healthy start, the opportunity to learn and protection from harm. Our advocacy efforts provide a voice for children who cannot speak for themselves. As the leading expert on children, we inspire and achieve lasting impact for millions of the world's most vulnerable girls and boys. By transforming children's lives now, we change the course of their future and ours.

Duration: January 29-April 26 Hours Per Week: 14 Compensation: Unpaid Internship Qualifications: See description Application deadline: December 31, 2018 Other Opportunities: The Office of the Curator at the Supreme Court of the United States The Supreme Court Internship Program provides students with a unique opportunity to build a substantial working knowledge of the role, functions, and history of the Supreme Court of the United States. The Program offers a compelling study experience and valuable exposure to work in a professional environment. Special enrichment opportunities include attending Court sessions as well as seminars organized by the Supreme Court Fellows. The Office of the Curator at the Supreme Court of the United States is currently accepting applications for Spring 2019 internships. For more than 40 years, interns have played an integral role in the Curator's Office, contributing their skills and enthusiasm to completing substantive projects that assist the curatorial staff in fulfilling our mission to preserve the records and history of the Supreme Court and provide visitors with information on Court history and architecture. Additionally, all interns gain valuable public speaking and interpersonal skills by regularly conducting tours and Courtroom Lectures and by staffing a Visitor Desk. A detailed description of our program and application instructions can be found on the Supreme Court's website: http://www.supremecourt.gov/jobs/curatorial_internship/InternshipInfoSheet.aspx.
Please share this link with any students who may be interested in applying. We encourage students to submit applications as soon as possible, but no later than the deadline of Monday, October 15. Please note: Interns will gain an understanding of museum practices and procedures and a thorough introduction to the history and functions of the Supreme Court, however this is not a legal internship. It does not involve working with legal functions of the Court. Students may submit questions regarding the Supreme Court Internship Program via web form or by phone at 202-479-3415.